About Dorsett – Your Rewards

A Vibrant Experience Exclusively For You
This membership is open to all individual accounts. Members can earn 3 points for every USD
100 worth of eligible spending if booked directly with hotel; 1.5 point for every USD 100 spent
if the booking is made via online travel agents.
Unique & Flexible: Unlike other hotel loyalty programmes, the Dorsett – Your Rewards gives
members the option to redeem any reward either solely using points or with a ‘Part-cash,
Part-points’ option. For example, if a guest has 20 points in their account and the room rate
is USD 200, he/she can use the 20 points to offset the USD 20, and pay the remaining balance
in cash or with credit card. This flexibility allows members to enjoy more of the rewards they
want, when they want to.
Rewards That Matter: Dorsett works closely with some of the world’s leading travel partners
to offer members a whole range of carefully selected services that will greatly enrich their
travel experience, with special offers on airline tickets and benefits from internationallyrecognised beauty brands and more.
Delightfully Surprising: Dorsett, without question, likes to surprise their members. Birthday
stars staying at any participating hotel will be surprised by a personal birthday celebration on
top of a special room offer at 50% off.
The list of hotels participating in the programme:
 Hong Kong: Dorsett Wanchai, Dorsett Mongkok, Dorsett Tsuen Wan, Dorsett Kwun
Tong, Cosmo Hotel and Hotel Lan Kwai Fong @ Kau U Fong
 Singapore & Malaysia: Dorsett Singapore, Dorsett Kuala Lumpur, Dorsett Putrajaya,
Dorsett Grand Subang and Dorsett Grand Labuan
 London: Dorsett City London and Dorsett Shepherd Bush
 China: Dorsett Shanghai and Dorsett Grand Chengdu
 Australia: Coming soon in 2020
Members-only benefits at-a-glance:
 Flexible ‘Part-cash, Part-points’ redemption*
 Room upgrade#
 Birthday celebration & special room offer during birthday month
 Member discount (extra 10% off all promotional rates) & exclusive offers*
 Free breakfast
 Guaranteed late check-out up to 4 hours (based on individual hotels’ check-out times)
 Guaranteed room availability (except during blackout dates per individual hotels)
 Free cancellation*
 Redemption of air-tickets via iRewardMall
# Applicable

for direct booking with hotel only; terms apply.
*Exclusive to the loyalty programme website: www.dorsett.com/en/loyalty-program

